A U D I O V I S U A L  M E N U
TECHNOLOGY

Light, Sound & Projection Packages

Prices in USD + 16% tax + 10% service

Full stage light package | $ 700
To highlight podium, banner and wash stage with colored lighting.
Includes: 10 fixture light pieces (ellipsoidal and / or par scan),
dimmer pack and console control.

Podium or banner light package | $ 80
To highlight a speaker or banner,
Includes: 2 Ellipsoidal (Leko), tripod and dimmer control.

Custom gobo | $ 270
To highlight a speaker and project custom gobo,
Includes: 1 Ellipsoidal (Leko), custom gobo and dimmer control.

Deluxe sound system package | $ 410
Featuring: 2 bass, 2 mid and high range, 2 full range speakers,
appropriate audio mixer and 1 wired microphone,
(50-600 attendees).

Basic sound system package | $ 210
Featuring: 2 Bose 802 full grange or JBL eon 15" speakers,
appropriate audio mixer and 1 wired microphone,
(50 to 200 attendees).

House sound patch fee per small room | $ 45
House sound patch fee per medium room | $ 75
Includes: Hotel pipe music and 1 wired microphone.
TECHNOLOGY
Light, Sound & Projection Packages

Prices in USD + 16% tax + 10% service

VIP Podium with microphone | $60
Featuring: 1 VIP acrylic podium with reading light and Presidential microphone,
-Sound system required, not included in this price.

Data projection package | $310
Includes: 3000 lumens LCD Projector, skirted projection cart, VGA cable, power strip, USB remote, audio patch cord, extension cord safely taped and technical assistance.
-Computer and screens not included.

Guest LCD package | $50
Includes: Skirted projection cart, VGA cable, power strip, USB remote, audio patch cord, extension cord safely taped, and technical assistance.
-Screen not included.

Flat Screen 60' and rolling cart | $265
TECHNOLOGY
Audio, Video and Meeting Accessories

Prices in USD + 16% tax + 10% service

Audio Accessories
+ Wired microphone (hand held) $16
+ Wireless microphone (lav or hand held) $80
+ VIP microphone $45
+ 4 Channel audio mixer $16
+ 12 Channel audio mixer $65
+ 24 Channel audio mixer $95
+ Sound System required

Video Accessories
+ LCD 5000 lumens projector $440
+ Plasma monitor 42" $265
+ Preview monitor 9" NTSC/PAL $45
+ Video camera MINI-DV and tripod $100
+ 8X1 Video switcher $400
+ 1X3 Video amplifier $16
+ Video camera spider platform $40
+ 1X4 VGA distributor amplifier $45
+ 4X1 VGA switcher $45
+ 50' VGA cable $28
+ Digital video/data
+ Scan converter SONY 1024 $105
+ Video scaler $45
+ 17" LCD PC monitor $55
+ Lap top $150
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**Photo slide show** | $990
Includes: 4 hours photographer, 6 to 10 minutes editing, slide show with music, 2 copies.
-Extra hour photographer $68, -Extra copy $ 5

**Video Memory** | $1,680
Includes: 4 hours cameraman, 8 to 15 minutes editing, video memory with effects, 2 copies.
-Extra hour cameraman $147, -Extra copy $ 5

**Meeting Accessories**
+Wooden podium with light or table top $25
+Acrylic podium with light $35
+Laser pointer $10
+Wireless USB mouse for Power Point presentation $40
+Wired clear-com head set $16
+Flipchart with pads and markers $35
+Flipchart extra pads (25) $20
+White board $20
+Cork board (.9m X 1.2m) $20
+Cork board (1.10m X 2.40m) $35
+Easel $11
TECHNOLOGY
Lighting, Screens and Connectivity Accessories

Prices in USD + 16% tax + 10% service

**Connectivity**
+ Wireless high speed Internet 1-60 users $8 each, 61 and more $5 each
+ Hard wire Internet access $20 each
+ Electrical outlet for laptop user $5 per user
+ Network hard wire and electrical outlet $9 per user
+ Bandwidth Internet access 1M $368
+ Wireless bridge (wireless card for Internet) $5
+ Switcher 8 ports with cables $40
+ Telephone line installation (calls are not included) $21
+ Telephone DID line installation (calls are not included) $55
+ Telephone audio interface - to plug tel. audio in to PA- $38
+ Speaker phone Polycom $210 (telephone line and calls are not included)
+ Work center – Fax, Laser printer, Copier, scanner $48 each
+ Toner for laser printer $210
+ Letter size paper 500 sheets ream $11

**Lighting Accessories**
+ Ellipsoidal –ETC Leko- 26°/19° $55
+ ETC S4PAR64-EA $35
+ Dimmer and consol $116
+ Steel custom gobo (4 weeks in advance) $148
+ String light for tree $20
+ Pin spot -decorative light- $8
+ Effect light – fire, aqua, bar backlight- $40
+ Follow spot light $210 (operator not included)
+ Electric extension cord, or power bar $4
+ Exhibit electrical outlet -6A- $25
+ Phase electrical outlet 110V 75A $115
TECHNOLOGY
Lighting, Screens and Connectivity Accessories

Prices in USD + 16% tax + 10% service

Screens /Pipe & Drape /Stage Accessories
+ 5'x5' Tripod screen $26
+ 6'x6' Tripod screen $37
+ 7'x7' Tripod screen $47
+ 8'x8' Tripod screen $58
+ 6'x8' Fast-fold screen $79
+ 9"x16" Fast-fold screen $147
+ 9X12 Fast-fold screen $126
+ Stage 6' X 8' $35 per piece
+ Pipe and drape $6 (Black or white color- per linear feet)
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